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Details of Visit:

Author: RM Man
Location 2: Pinxton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 1 May 2012 1.00pm
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 82
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Directors Lodge
Website: http://www.directorslodge.co.uk
Phone: 01773813987

The Premises:

Director?s lodge is still as reported many times before a discrete, clean, friendly, welcoming
establishment in a very safe area with adequate parking outside on the street.

The Lady:

Hanna is a lovely long haired blond lady I?d say around mid 30s with a slim toned body, lovely
round kissable bum, gorgeous shaven pussy and about a 34c natural bust. She also has a very
pretty face with a lovely smile and infectious laugh, basically a great sexy lady to spend time with!

The Story:

I phoned up in advance and was informed by a very friendly lady who answered the phone that two
ladies ?Lisa? and ?Hanna? were working that day and I thought I might see ?Lisa? having seen her
before (see a previous report of mine!) however when I got there she was busy so I decided I would
see ?Hanna?. (Having now seen both ladies if I had to choose again I don?t know what I?ll do as
there both so good!!!) Anyway having showered and been shown to one of the DL rooms I?d just
finished having a biscuit and coffee when ?Hanna? came into the room smiling with her lovely figure
just contained in some very fetching lingerie and I thought oh wow yes! After the formalities we
started with her massaging me with some good attention to my bum and then as I shifted position
some great wanking strokes to my by now very stiff main member. At this point it all became a bit of
a glorious pleasurable blur, but I remember us kissing, me rubbing then licking her great tits, giving
her RO that moved into me rimming her, then a glorious 69 with lots more mutual licking and
sucking for some considerable time. Then with a condom firmly applied she slid down on top of my
stiff cock that evolved into a squatted kneeling position with me whilst pleasurably thrusting holding
her very tightly (partly because it was nice to hold her that close and partly as we were edging near
the end of the bed I feared she might fall off mid passion!!!). After this fantastic ride we moved to
doggie and the full length mirror above the bed head came into its own as I watched us both
writhing and thrusting until the moment of exquisite release arrived and I delivered with an almighty
shudder several bursts of cum into the condom in her pussy, before slowing to a post release
utopia.Then we had a chat and clean up and had a good laugh before I got dressed and we made
our way to the front door where ?Hanna? gave me a sweet, kissed me goodbye and I made my way
back to my car a very happy man.
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So the usual sum up! Great place, fantastic lovely lady, very good time had, post punt grin in
place!!!
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